From the Principal

The school has been a hive of activity recently with our information evenings for years 6 to 7 and 10 to 11 last week and also a parent teacher evening for years 7 to 9. Thankyou for parents and students who attended these important evenings. Please contact the school for any follow up regarding subject selections or enquiries for 2014. Students in year 6 began Leading Learner selections this week and we encourage those who may of missed out to contact us to arrange a suitable time for the testing. We are looking forward to our Orientation days next week when we welcome the year 7 classes of 2014.

Leaving School Grounds
A reminder to parents and students that once students arrive at school they are not to leave the school grounds. This includes visits to the shops before school or during breaks. Only year 12 students have this privilege.

Taminmin 2014
We are streamlining our operations for 2014 and as such all administration will be run from the main administration building. The school will be structured more as a traditional comprehensive school to allow teachers to teach across all year levels. The excellent middle years program will remain as well as our academic and Workready pathways for senior years students.

Teacher of Excellence
Each school in the NT is able to endorse one teacher for the Teacher of Excellence in Secondary Education. Rachel Gordon has been endorsed for this award for her exemplary teaching skills, expecting the highest achievements for her students. Over the years she has achieved outstanding results at year 12 level with most of her students undertaking further education in a number of prestigious universities around Australia. Congratulations Rachel, and we wish you all the best.

Congratulations
Congratulations to our staff who continue to provide fantastic opportunities for our students. Examples in this newsletter are the outstanding chemistry quiz results, the year 9 Taminmin Cares challenge and the wonderful riding display from our Cert III students participating in the Breakers Challenge, a truly inspirational event. Thanks also to Jenny Mijolta and Christine Shaw for their community garden
Congratulations to our boys Rugby 7s team who recently competed in the NT Rugby 7’s Road to Rio Schoolboys Championship and have won the chance to compete at the National Schools Rugby 7’s Tournament on the Gold Coast. Good luck!

We are also proud to acknowledge and congratulate Wayde Nathanael, a former Taminmin student who was featured in the NT News for winning the Carpentry Apprentice Award and the James Bell Apprentice Award at the Excellence in Building and Construction Awards for 2014.

Students are also encouraged to take part in the successful World Challenge program to Mongolia in 2014.

Chemistry Quiz
In Term 2 2013 92 Taminmin students across years 9 -12 participated in the Australian National Chemistry quiz run by the Royal Australian Chemistry Institute (RACI). The questions are different for each year level and students compete with other students across Australia and our near Asian neighbours. This year Taminmin achieved excellent results with 11 High Distinctions, 18 Distinctions and 14 Credits awarded to our students. Below are the Taminmin College Awards for RACI Australian National Chemistry Quiz 2013:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 12</th>
<th>High Distinction</th>
<th>Distinction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Callum Le Lay</td>
<td>Patrick Blake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hailey Curriez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyle Seville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 11</td>
<td>Eric Horng</td>
<td>Ashleigh Ainslie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sean Bond</td>
<td>Riley Le Lay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jack Hopkinson</td>
<td>Caitlin Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuong Tran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 10</td>
<td>Natasha Bond</td>
<td>Jasmin Aitken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheya Clarke</td>
<td>Chloe Bandias-Kleine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Robertson</td>
<td>Jack Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Luke Lund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stevie Pocock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seth Purtill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sofie Vandenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andy Xiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 9</td>
<td>Jessica Cooper</td>
<td>Madeline McInnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marni Pain</td>
<td>Kelsey Pocock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucy Ratahi</td>
<td>Jayden Bradley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Well done to all students, what an outstanding achievement!

Taminmin Cares Challenge
Semester two at Taminmin is traditionally when year 9 students begin planning their Pastoral Care classes Taminmin Cares Challenge. This event requires each PC group to select a charity and work throughout term 3 and 4 to raise as much money as they can for it.

This year 9B has selected the Nicole Fitzsimons Foundation, which has been set up by Kate Fitzsimons in memory of her sister Nicole, who was tragically killed in a scooter accident in Thailand. Kate has dedicated her life to educating school
students about the dangers of travelling to places like Bali and Thailand and provides students with the tools they need to stay safe whilst travelling in these destinations. Her talks have been well received throughout NSW, where she comes from, and the Foundation has been strongly supported by the Footy Show and A Current Affair. Our students felt that her message should be shared with NT students, as Bali and Thailand are such popular tourist destinations for Territorians. 9B aim to raise enough money to fly Kate up to talk at Taminmin and as many other NT schools as we can get on board!

Like all the students, there are variety of fundraising skills on show - from food stall to competitions and some classes are even out working on the weekends to raise a bit more! The list of charities are listed below, if you feel like making a donation or have an idea to assist one of the groups please contact the school!

| 9A: Starlight Foundation | 9E: Royal Flying Doctor Service |
| 9B: Nicole Fitzsimons Foundation | 9F: National Breast Cancer Foundation |
| 9C: Make a Wish Foundation | 9LL: Variety Children’s Charity |
| 9D: Breast Cancer |

Community Garden
Two of our Year 8 classes and their teachers have started a garden with the Humpty Doo Community Garden Group. This is situated across from Taminmin College in the community green area. Taminmin College 8LL and 8A classes have used funds to buy hoses, dirt, plants etc. to get started and as these photos attest all students and teachers have thoroughly enjoyed creating their garden that they share with other community members.

Contributions of grass cuttings for mulching, old tubs, bath, beds (not mattresses), besser brick blocks, piping and especially shade cloth are now needed for us to protect our plants. If you are able to assist with any of these items please leave in bags beside the garden and let Jenny Mijota or Christine Shaw know and the students will put them to good use. This would be much appreciated. jenny.mijota@ntschools.net or christine.shaw@ntschools.net.
World Challenge 2014

Next year the World Challenge program is taking place over in Mongolia in the June/July holidays, and we so very fortunate to participate in this program and be able to offer our students this amazing opportunity. Some expedition highlights are:

- Experience the unique hospitality in a Mongolian ger, making sure you know your etiquette!
- Eat the traditional delicious buuz, mutton dumplings, eaten especially around festival time.
- Try your hand at wrestling - not for the faint hearted!
- Experience a throat singing performance in Ulaan Baatar.
- Visit the Great Wall of China whilst in transit in Beijing and marvel at its sheer size.

There is an information session regarding this expedition for any year 9 or 10 students interested on Friday 13th September 3:30pm – 7pm. Students can put their name on a list to attend the presentation. To put your name down or for more information see Mr Kirkwood in 7.01.

Taminmin Barra Fishing Competition

Want to be Taminmin’s best fisherman? All you have to do is sign up for the competition. It starts on September 9th and runs until November 21st. To enter you need to send in a photo of your Barramundi fish on a bag mat or nest to a measuring tape and make sure the day’s newspaper is in the picture to prevent cheating. You can email your picture to courtney.woollard@ntschools.net. Entry is $15 and the winner takes home a personal fishing pack that consists of a Humbug fishing shirt, assorted lures and fishing equipment. All proceeds go to the Nicole Fitzsimons Foundation. For more information about this foundation visit http://nicolefitzsimons.com/.
Up-coming Events

- Year 6-7 Orientation Day 17th and 19th September
- Subject Selection Information Evening for year 9 into 10 – Tuesday the 15th of October (Week 2, Term 4).

- Year 12 Trial Exams will be held between Monday September 23rd – Friday the 27th (Week 10, Term 3).
- Year 12 Exams begin on Monday the 4th of November and finish on Wednesday the 20th of November (Week 5-7, Term 4).

A reminder to students that you are not able to leave the school grounds if you travel to school by bus, or are dropped off at school. It is our duty of care to ensure your safety during the time you are dropped off until the time you leave school. The year 12’s are able to go to the shops at recess and lunchtimes. The Humpty Doo Shopping Centre will be adhering to the No School No Service policy, and will not serve students during the hours of 8am until 3.10pm.

Miriam McDonald
Principal

VET Report

Certificate II in Construction

Congratulations to VET Trainer Bruce McEvoy who won an award for Autism NT. Please read his extract below:

Recently I was sent an invitation to government house to attend an award ceremony held by Autism NT. I had been nominated for an award by the parents of an autistic student that I train in Certificate II in Construction. It has been interesting training students with disabilities during the past year and it has been very humbling to be recognised for my work with this student. I would like to thank the school for the opportunity they provided this student and a special thanks to his parents for nominating me. - Bruce McEvoy, Instructor (pictured second from left).

Primary Industries Education Foundation

Due to Taminmin College’s involvement with the Primary Industries Education Foundation, Chief Executive Officer Ben Stockwin popped in again last week to have another look over our growing Agricultural College and talk further about our programs and the directions we are looking at heading towards.

The Primary Industries Education Foundation or PIEF is a newly formed foundation looking into forming accessible and subject relative tool kits for students and teachers as well as helping to develop ways in which to maintain industry involvement and interest into our schooling programs in the field of Agriculture.

Over the past two years we have been fortunate enough to attended the PIEF conferences held in Canberra and presented the programs that our diverse College
offers to all other participants involved within the foundations network group, which has been selected to help influence and add ideas to the Agriculture Tool Kits due to their current involvement of agricultural programs in both Secondary and Primary Education.

While Ben was here we were fortunate enough to be running our horsemanship program offered to our Cert III Agriculture students, a great highlight to our growing program. Ben came along for a ride and saw first-hand the students undertake a day of training in the saddle. Through the visit talks about further development of the foundation and its contribution to Agricultural learning and opportunities were high on the agenda and Taminmin College has been fortunate enough to be selected as one of the Northern Territory’s representative’s to be a part of the growing foundation and we look forward to the development and great outcomes that can come from such a partnership. – Matt Deveraux, Instructor/Farm Manager

**Training Awards**

Congratulations to VET Compliance Manager Priscilla Dalhelm who’s son won 2013 School-Based Apprentice of the Year at the Northern Territory Training Awards on Saturday night. He now automatically goes into the Australian Training Awards held in Perth in November. She is one very proud and happy mum!

**Taminmin Farm**

We are very pleased to say we have new baby goats on our farm. The adorable new additions to our livestock are only around four weeks old and all mums and bubs are happy and healthy!

**Health & Wellbeing**

**Immunisations**

The third and final round of the 2013 school based immunisation program for Taminmin has now been completed.

If any immunisations have been missed, please contact your preferred immunisation provider below to arrange an appointment.

Palmerston Community Care- 89993344  
Casuarina Community Care- 89227301  
Danila Dilba- 89315700

The vaccine is free (for those eligible) however be aware that if visiting a GP you may have to pay a consultation fee.

Peta Richards  
Health Promoting School Nurse
From the Library

Library Raffle
Congratulations to Taminmin year 8 student Jacob Gates who was the winner of the Friends of Taminmin Library raffle. Jacob won a GMAX (GM6X-1) dirt bike helmet and goggles. The helmet was kindly donated by ATVs NT at Coolalinga. The raffle raised about $300, and it all goes towards helping our library buy books for the students and the community.

Farewell
Esther Williams, past teacher at Taminmin, long standing friend of Taminmin High School and College, and of the Library, passed away last weekend, peacefully, at the age of 93. We remember Esther as someone full of life and energy, always helping people who were less able than herself. For many years, she delivered Taminmin Library’s housebound service, taking books to people too sick and frail to come to the library themselves.

We will miss her very much.

Iris Beale
Library Manager

Other News
Australia Day Nominations
Australia Day Nominations are now open for Litchfield Citizen Awards that include Citizen of the Year, Young Citizen of the Year and Community Event of the Year. The Australia Day Awards are held on Australia Day and include the School Awards and host the main Ceremony of the Litchfield Citizen Awards. The Citizen Awards are for recognition to Litchfield residents, young and old, whose personal contribution to their community is outstanding. This could be as a volunteer, an ambassador or a sports achievement. Litchfield Council welcomes many nominations, we would like to encourage our community to support and recognise those whom have achieved outstanding contributions and celebrate together on Sunday 26th January 2014. Each year the celebrations gets bigger and better, from 7am families gather for the annual fun run followed by a free breakfast, then onto the Award Ceremony at 9am. The morning event is formal and lively with families dressing for the occasion. After the formal Ceremony there are singing, face painting and photos with some Australian Native Animals including a Saltwater Crocodile. Nominations close on 6th January 2014. For more information visit www.litchfield.nt.gov.au.

Chair Report

From the Chair
Last Friday, I was delighted to be invited to attend the Certificate III Agriculture “Breakers Challenge”. Whilst I was aware that students would demonstrate some skills learned over the past five weeks, I was totally unprepared for the display I witnessed. The class was comprised of both experienced and inexperienced riders, some of whom had never ridden a horse until the past five weeks. Experienced
riders received an unbroken horse to break in and train, whilst inexperienced riders were provided with a broken horse to ensure equity in reaching measurable outcomes. This was a showcase of the skills that students have learned over the past five weeks, and I am not exaggerating to say it was amazing. This is what I feel most proud about our school – that all students are able to find their niche in our diverse range of programs and achieve success.

More good news that I would like to share with you all is that our Principal, Miriam McDonald, has been nominated as NT Secondary Principal of the Year in the 2013 Teaching in the Territory Excellence Awards. In part, Miriam’s nomination noted that her visionary and participative leadership style has been responsible for a change in the culture of Taminmin College, which has contributed to improvements in student participation and achievement by creating a supportive work environment to enable staff to critically examine teaching practices. Importantly for parents, over the past three years Miriam has expanded the engagement of the broader school community and has overseen a ‘whole school’ improvement agenda ensuring the best, not easiest, solutions are implemented. Contract Principals have a very difficult role in balancing their Departmental role with the community role, which Miriam has undertaken admirably despite a very informed and vocal school community. Council correspondence over the past three years verifies an array of challenging issues that Miriam has resolved in a professional and graceful manner. Regardless of the formal outcome of the nomination, it is the students, staff and community of Taminmin College who are the real “winners” in having a Principal of the calibre of Miriam McDonald guiding our students and staff.

The next Council meeting is this Tuesday, 10 September at 6.30 pm, and everyone is welcome to attend.

Beverley Ratahi
Halloween Ceramics

Choose a mask. Half face or full face.

Enjoy a Ceramic Halloween Tuesday 11th October 6pm to 7.30pm. Come dressed up and with prices instantly. Paint your mask and decorate pottery in your own style. All materials and use of pottery are included. Meet new kids whilst enjoying a creative activity! This class is ideal for Brave and Guts of all ages. Admission is from moments, 6-8 years old. Class is limited by our studio teacher and suits all levels of art and craft experience. A FULL DAY for ALL in a relaxing modern art-conditioned STUDIO.

$36 papers, includes:
Ceramic mask to keep forever, potter's wheel or brushes by your own skill level or all.

Tickets or email taminmin@ntschools.net to book.
Afternoon tea provided.

Details contact Kerry 0452805137

RDTUTORS

Love Learning in Darwin

Middle + Senior School Tutoring
At Rural Tutors, our goal is to provide personalized support to students striving to achieve results for Middle + Senior school.

Vulgar, Physics, Chemistry + English

Contact Emily Williams for more information:
0452 17 298
rurltutors@gmail.com
http://www.rurltutors.com

Voice Movement Support Group for Youth at Risk of Self Harm

This is a support group designed for teenagers at risk of self harm, e.g. cutting. Come along and meet other teenagers in a supportive and caring environment. Research shows that VMT helps with depression and lifts self-esteem in young people who self harm.

Fees: $30 per person per group

TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE:
P: (08) 8983 7000
E: Barbara.kapoor@steppingstonestherapy.com.au
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Doin’ it for the kids: Project on board with the NT Variety Bash

JKC training administrator Jodie Campbell will today make her way to Uluru on the penultimate day of the 2013 Variety Bash NT. Jodie and friends Jude Bloomfield and Trudy Brown are driving their 1975 HJ Holden panel van named Beryl along the 1700 kilometre Tanunda to Aileron fundraising trip. Jodie, who is based at Blaydin Point, is undertaking her first NT Variety Bash. Beginning on 31 August and ending tomorrow (07 September) the Bad Habits Nunz have raised more than $15,000 for Variety NT. Funds will be used to help NT kids with special needs. Another Project worker, Territoria Civil Supervisor Jimmy Doyle, is also on the Bash – dubbed ‘Wine to Vine’. Driving the Camel Car. Jimmy, who is the NT Volunteer of the Year, is on his fourth NT Variety Bash. Jimmy hopes to raise $10,000. Donations can still be made to both cars at NT Variety Bash website at variety.org.au/nt or at http://www.everydayhero.com.au/event/varietyNTBash2013

A wonderful effort! Congratulations to both teams and all those undertaking this year’s NT Variety Bash.

Airport park’n’ride to begin operations

JKC’s park’n’ride facility at the Darwin Airport will begin operating from Monday morning. Our temporary park’n’ride facility at Yarrawonga has been operating for some time. The park’n’ride locations have been approved following a comprehensive Transport Management Plan, approved by the Northern Territory Government. To maximise safety and minimise public inconvenience, the Project chose to use buses to limit the increase in traffic on our roads. As private vehicles are excluded from the Blaydin Point site, and we are trying to limit the number of vehicles at the Accommodation Village, park’n’ride facilities have been developed to provide local workers with dedicated, central areas to park their vehicles prior to collection by the Project’s transport contractor Buslink VIVO. Buses collect workers from the park’n’ride locations and take them to either Blaydin Point or the Accommodation Village at Howard Springs and return them to the park’n’ride at the end of their shift. Please continue to help us safely share our roads.

The Darwin Airport park’n’ride will begin operating from Monday, allowing workers to park their vehicles at a central location, before being collected by Project buses.
John’s Deadly Award

The Project’s John Clarke has been nominated as a finalist for a prestigious Deadly Award to be held at the Sydney Opera House on Tuesday. Employed as the Workplace Development Manager for John Holland Territorial Civil (JHTC), John was nominated for his contribution to the training and up-skilling of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) people in the civil construction industry in Darwin during the past two years. Currently in its 19th year, the Deadlys are the National Indigenous Music, Sport, Entertainment and Community Awards, held to recognise and celebrate individual’s contributions across the nation.

While working on the Project, and in particular during the past 12 months, John has been instrumental in the delivery of JHTC’s ATSI trainees, trainee retention and ongoing development. A significant part of his role is to ensure workers obtain correct licences and tickets allowing them to pursue a career in construction at the end of their training on JHTC projects.

A plumber by trade, John, who has completed his teaching degree and lectured at the Bachelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary Education, Congratulations John on being a remarkable role model and a deserving finalist in this year’s awards and good luck!

Do you have questions about the Project?
Come and talk to us

Howard Springs Shops
Today
Friday 06 September
3.30 – 5.30pm

Howard Springs Shops
Thursday 12 September
3.30 – 5.30pm

Palmerston Shopping Centre
Friday 13 September
3.30 – 5.30pm

Village visit ensures NT Fire and Rescue Service ready to respond

The Accommodation Village at Howard Springs received a visit from the Palmerston branch of the Northern Territory Fire and Rescue Service last month as part of ensuring the Village is prepared for any emergencies.

The crew met with JKC personnel to discuss the procedure for their arrival in the event of an emergency and to view and map the location of essential infrastructure including hydrants and fire indicator panel. JKC’s Emergency Management Coordinator is working with NTFRS to ensure all Palmerton crews are familiar with the Village site and layout.

Palmerston Station Officer Gary Osborne is pictured with his crew and JKC’s Deputy Village Operations Manager David Wilson, Security Supervisor Scott Fraser, and Village Mechanical Supervisor Roger Montero.

With around 250 residents now calling the Village home, it is imperative that emergency services know how and where they can access the site to ensure they are prepared in the event of an incident.

Employment enquiries:
Go to www.ichthysjobs.com to register your interest. If you have difficulties online please seek assistance at our Construction Employment Mobilisation Centre, 22 Mitchell Street, Darwin, from 10am to 4pm, Monday to Friday, or call (08) 8980 9999.
This week JKC advises that construction activities at our work sites for the period 07 to 13 September will include:

**Blaydin Point**

- Six trucks daily carrying long, oversized loads of materials required for foundation preparations travelling from East Arm to site via Tiger Brennan Drive, Stuart Highway, Jenkins and Channel Island roads
- Twenty-seven road trains daily carrying large piles and material and ten trucks carrying office modules from East Arm Port to site via Berrimah and Wishart roads, Elrundie Avenue and Channel Island Road to site
- Fifteen road trains daily from Jenkins Road quarry, via Jenkins and Channel Island roads to site
- Small rock transport by eight road trains daily from Yebsna quarry via Stuart Highway, Jenkins and Channel Island roads to site
- Thirty road trains daily transporting crushed rock from Mt Bundey quarry via the Arnhem and Stuart highways, Jenkins and Channel Island roads to site
- Eighteen concrete trucks daily transporting concrete from a batching plant on Channel Island Road to site
- Ten concrete trucks daily travelling from Winnellie batching plant along Tiger Brennan Drive, Stuart Highway and Howard Springs Road to site
- Sixteen road trains daily carrying fill from Howard Springs quarry via Howard Springs Road, Stuart Highway, Jenkins and Channel Island roads to site
- Forty-six daily bus trips carrying workers travelling from Darwin and Palmerston to site
- Nine daily bus trips from HSAV to site
- Foundation preparations will continue on site
- Two shifts working 10 hours per shift, with maintenance performed between each shift

**Please Note:**

The Northern Territory Government is undertaking road works on Channel Island Road near the entrance to the Wickham Point Immigration Detention centre. Traffic is reduced to one lane and traffic management is in place. Please take care and obey all directions.

**Accommodation Village at Howard Springs**

- Work will continue at the intersection of Madsen and Stow roads. Limited work will take place on Saturday between 7am and 3pm and Sundays between 9am and 4pm, if required
- Normal activities will continue from 7am to 7pm Monday to Friday and Saturday 7am to 3pm
- Two trucks per day from Mt Bundey via Arnhem and Stuart highways and Howard Springs Road to site
- Six concrete trucks daily travelling from Winnellie batching plant along Tiger Brennan Drive, Stuart Highway and Howard Springs Road to site
- Three trucks per day transporting approximately 12 accommodation modules from Monday to Friday, between 9am and 3pm from Hudson Creek via Berrimah Road, Tiger Brennan Drive, Stuart Highway and Howard Springs Road to site. The trucks will be escorted, and all permits are in place
- From Monday, four buses daily carrying existing construction workforce from the Yarrawonga park’n’ride facility to the Accommodation Village via the Stuart Highway and Howard Springs Road. This will significantly reduce light vehicle traffic around the Accommodation Village

Appropriate dust suppression and street sweeping measures are in place at all JKC construction sites. All truck rock loads are covered. Noise, dust and road conditions will continue to be monitored.

**JKC is committed to ensuring the safety of the community and our workers**

– please help us continue to share our roads safely.

**Community feedback** – 1300 724 795

www.ichthysproject.com

**Community Feedback** 1300 724 795
For recreational harbour users:

- A number of large marine vessels are now in Darwin Harbour to undertake work on the MOF and jetty near Blaydin Point. More vessels will arrive in the coming weeks.
- Please remember to observe the Marine Safety Zone and stay 250 metres away from construction vessels and barges. It is for your and our team’s safety.
- Production piling has begun at the jetty and will begin at the MOF next week. Accompanying monitoring vessels will be in the area, so please observe the 250 metre safe distance advice.
- Slow down around moored vessels or if you see this flag indicating that divers are in the area.

For amateur divers and snorkelers:

- Production piling, or piling used for the jetty structure, has begun and will be ongoing for the remainder of the year.
- MOF piling will begin next week.
- We will have fauna spotters in vessels and noise monitoring devices attached to highly visible buoys as part of the testing.
- All divers and snorkelers are requested to please stay well clear of the area for the duration of the activity.

Marine activity

As you know, we’ve started work on two key pieces of Project infrastructure at Blaydin Point: the module offloading facility (MOF) and jetty.

For up-to-date information on activities in the harbour, please remember to always check the Notice to Mariners at www.darwinport.nt.gov.au, which includes information on hazards and safety zones.

Alternatively, you can call the Community Feedback number 1300 724 795 for more information.